
Private Cookie Decorating Events

Love and Baking has brought back both in

person and virtual cookie decorating classes!

Please give us a call at 720-504-4941 to

schedule a Private or Corporate Cookie Class

Today!

Private classes must be scheduled a minimum of 1 month prior to

your event. 

They require a minimum of 8 participants payment in full to reserve

your date. Additional participants can be added up to a week prior.

There is a one time per mile charge to your location for a class or

you can host your event at our location in Loveland for 75$/hr.  

Your choice of cookie shapes

2 Cookie Kits - 20$ per kit with 3 colours

3 Cookie Kits - 30$ per kit with 3 colours

4 Cookie Kits - 35$ per kit with 4 colours

Cookie Classes - With Instructor

These classes are so much fun and include our fearless leader, Ashley as

the instructor. We will walk you through cookie decorating step by step

and provide all the items needed to decorate cookies for your event. 

There are 2 options for Cookie Classes:

Option 1: 3 Cookie Class - 1.5 Hrs - 35$ per person 

Option 2: 4 Cookie Class - 2 Hrs - Most Common - 40$ per person 

Cookie Decorating Kits - No Instructor

Another option for private events is Cookie Decorating Kits. This is a self

lead option, the kits come with the cookies and all tools needed for your

participants. With this option, you are given an instruction guide and

photo to decorate your cookies any way you'd like 

There are 3 options for Cookie Kits



Cookie Decorating Kits

Boxes and packaging may differ slightly for each order

In the event of inclement weather (for in-person classes) and we have to cancel, here are

the options

We would mail the cookie kits to participants at no additional cost to their individual

homes and we can reschedule an online class at a later date 

We would give you a credit for 50% of the total cost of the class to use on future

classes or on custom cookies

We can decorate the cookies for you and send them to your family members at no

additional charge

We can refund you 50% of the total cost of the class

All Cookie Kits come with a take home box, ingredient card,

cookies, icing pouches, sprinkles (certain options) a tracing

guide and toothpicks for spreading icing, a care guide and a

photo of completed cookies.

Note: 


